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time into the harbor and the Koreets was^ 
■blown np and sunk. The 
continued to list oyer and

, _ . war correspondents into their confidence,
damaged varlag It is generally believed, though, that an 

. ... , flve houre after army will move on Port Arthur, and one

water and the Varlag and Sungari will be< tory, hardly before the Ink had been dry 
secured by the Japanese. | on the protocol which resulted in Japan’s

All Chemulpo recognized the bravery of, withdrawal, 
the Russians, who steamed out in the face

THE FIRST ACTIONS
OF THE PRESENT WAR

GEN. STOESSEL REPORTS 
A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT

in the Far East Described, by 
Former Victorian Now at 

the Front.

Events , .. . . „ . °ne army—a detached force—will prtfb-
of. the odds against them, some of the ably go to Vladivostok, which will be left 
foreign vessels cheering, and the Russian as was Mafetlng by the British In Sonth 
sailors of the Sungari knelt In prayer. The Africa, to take Its chances in Investment 
severeness of the engagement Is shown by Another force will probably move on Har- 
the fact that although the action too* place bln, which Is considered one of the most 
eight or nine miles from the settlement important points, and It Is not unllkolv 
at Chemulpo, windows were broken by the that a great struggle will he seen for the 
shock resulting from the firing of the heavy, possession of Harbin. It is generally be- 

... . 'eved that Port Arthur Is not as lmpreg-
Almost simultaneously the squadron nable as the Russians have claimed, and 

which had proceeded to Port Arthur, did Admiral Alexleff’s move to Harbin Is con-
great work for Japan there—while the Rus- eldered to have been due to the fact that
sian officers were at the circus. While he considers that point to be better for a 
proceeding to Port Arthur the squadron Russian centre than Port Arthur 

, , . captured the Russian volunteer steamer The alliance lust made with kn.c« h,
TJ”™? 12t TaI>™3 Steam- Rossis—a significant name for the first Japan is a move which w'll be of great Inf
liwiw*?16 torPf‘1'<? smiKi SoentA of capture of the war. When she was taken portance to the Japanese for, as Is known
entorasuism, and the vessels, each loaded on Febrnary 7th by the Tatsuta, her com-1 the Russians have been movlig heaven mid 
wtoIi stones, etc., and combustibles, mander and men joyfully signalled “Rosala1 earth to secure Korean aid In this move 
steamed toward the harbor m the dark- is taken." | ment. The alUance just made, although

, , ™» the Japanese considered a good called an alliance, 's virtually a protector- «
Ihe squadron did not accompany the omen, and when the detached squadron, ate over Korea. The treaty guarantees the • 

merchant steamers, which themselves which left to destroy the Var'ag and independence of Korea and the territorial • 
appeared to be a fleet of vessels of war •Koreets at Chemulpo, parted with the main Integrity of the country, as well as the • 
accompanied by torpedo destroyers and squadron, Admiral Togo signalled, “I con-! protection of the Korean government • 
torpedo boats. The squadron had gone gratulate yon in advance on your success.” j Japan on her part, has promised to advise * 
to look for the Russian vessels which "lrst the squadron went to Dalny, but no Korea- in the matter of political Improve- 2 
were out of the inner harbor, recou- Russian vessels were found there, and they ment, and in case the independence of the 2 
uoitering toward I>alny and Pigeon bay. Proceeded to Port Arthur, where, while country is threatened or the country is dis- • 
The sinking of the vessels was an ef- majority of the officers were ashore tnrbed by domestic troubles, Japan wH • 
tfort to block the harbor to prevent their |v a CaPC5s and a dinner which followed, | sand troops to preserve order and Korea • 
return. . tne torpedo boats dashed into the harbor. | will allow her troops to be used In such •

. The Hokuko Maru was the first of the t.0rp?2.0 h”81 8tea?ed toward the «a event by Japan; meanwhile Korea
vessels to sink. She blew up close to wî “am ®?arevltch a1? Jbe 13;1l0<Mon 2*™“ 1° !?,ter. lnt.° ”° «S^ement detrl- 
Ithe lighthouse at the left side of the en- “ “ î X \ T sa™d 2eaï t e en"i ‘h'a ,trt'atv with another power,
trance to the harbor Her crew laid a tîance °! the harbor. The Rezivan waa AI* of which is to seefire the friendliness
ifnse to the explosives and tefthêr to ?l8° put ou‘ of actlon bg a torpedo’ she of the man In whose house two others 
ioin » in tat kho 11. „1 h*™» grounded after being struck to avoid hare gathered to fight. As a matter of
db"V imSrli. .o bh , Pu ' WUdng. 'Both those vessels were tort fact, it would not snrprise 'anvone if
* y?* urniS afterxTard anJ? J®brls Ped°ed at the entrance to the harbor. The In the future we should see an Oriental
i\riiS2^ n hK? aS WeUt do^u' R.ussian warships had been near the out- alliance, in which not only Japan and
:iT^hllei a beamf 5re, Wxr coming side of the harbor, and the Japanese tor-! JJorea would take part, hut sleeping China 
from the shore. The Bushu Maru was pedo boat flotilla came upon them in the There is no doubt hut that when the strue- 
>mnk by her crew not far from the en- darkness, approaching to within six hun- fIe between Japan and Russia commences 
trance, and the Buyo Maru and Tientsin dred metres. The Russians were seemingly *n earnest, China will harrass Russia In 
Lilaru were both sunk east of Lao-t eih- unaware of the presence of the Japanese Manchuria. It would not surprise anyone 
shau and the Jinsen went down nearby, vessels until the gunners opened fire, and conversant with the situation if the Rus- 
All the crews were rescued by the es- then, as the Russian vessel replied, the s<an railway had not already been rendered 
■corting urpedo boats and, destroyers, torpedo boats dashed In, discharging their useless.
and none of these vessels were dam- torpedoes with such dread result. | For a time Korea was In a state of opera
aged by tbe fire from the shore. After putting the Czarevitch and the bouffe neutrality, and Russian influence

Admiral Kamimunrs squadron mean- Retzven out of the action, and torpedoing ^Yaa being strongly brought to bear upon 
^vhile, going toward Dalny and Pigeon the Pallnda, which would have sunk had that country, but conseauent to the swoop 1 
bar reconnoiterinsr. had sighted the Rus- she not been beached on the left side of f?ade by Japan on the Russian navy, with 
•sian fleet. The Novik, Bavan and Ask- ihe. entrance of the harbor, the torpedo the resultant crippling of the Russian fleet 
old were made out nearer the harbor flotilla retired, and next morning performed attitude of Korea became at once pro^ 
of x'ort Arthur and the Japanese vessels a. ***** and daring feat. Using the Rus- "aPan^er™al}d the treaty alliance was soon 
at once opened fire. This was at 10 a. I ?lan sIgnal which the Japanese had conduded. It is not unlikely that despite
m. on the 24th. The Russian renliedj j,1®°™e manner secured, the Japanese tor- ^ne ract that Russian influence is sti I and the engagement lasted until Soon sailed within the Russian line jla“"cnh at„f ek,ln. that “ere wll! be a slm-
withont anv of the vessels being cut out ot , attle- The-T wen replied to signals ‘lar change of front on the part of China, of action and it Leems that nof much m^l e by the Russian warships on guard. Manchuria—the home of the Chinese 
damage resulted The Novik nnt «boni = ^here the JaPanese vessels torpedoed the ^ynasty—!Is dear to China, and now that 
at five minutes after to noon and Sevastopol, a battleship of 10.900 tons, and daPa” has launched heraelf upon Russia
steamed hnrriedlv ii,tn th2 her slster sh|P the Petravlovsk. and the u la hy no means -unllÊely that China will
the ^nner hn hnr .In. Ik <'rnl8ers XoTlk and Askold, which were re-1 seek to east her lot in with Japan.

? “r, ha,boï- passing the sunken paired a few days later, but the first two! However, be that as It imt ...
i ,'7“^“ J to .“‘n' Eamed a« In a more serious plight and gone to war with Russia to the end T

disappointment that the sinking of the may be ont of action for some time, if not anvone who has read the teît of the new-
■ - - ________ _ tiationa—they have been made public long

GUARDING THE SIBERIAN RAILROAD.
Russia delaped the negotiations, and finally 
despairing of a peaceful settlement, Japan 
b”*'1 0,1 Uplomatlc relations and so noti- 
n!.4 Bamï Bo8eir' wh0 prepared at once to 
leave. The Russian officers at Port Ar
thur were at once notified, and there was 
no excuse for them to he canght unprepar
ed, as they were.

Thut the war is a popular one Is evident.
The election will he -held In a few days, 
b „ ,her: ,ls no excitement, the national 
politics being overshadowed 'by the 
and the session of the Diet, which 
mences on March 26th, will- be a very 
brief one, the Diet sitting only to nass war 
measures and arrange the necessary war 
sîro.ri’ü1- Tbe., nation has accepted the, 
aituntlon quietly, and there Is little ex-1 
citement. The populace throughout the ! 
country, though, are. It Is evident, keen 
tho Wha7ra.nd il has been my experience in 
the short travels I -have made through the
evnê7ïy’t thdi 0n,> and a'' the J’lPun-se 
expect to drive the Rokoku-gln from the 
Eastern Asiatic coast.
1 iM,s Iet,fer “PPSirs it Is not un-

thaï I and. my-ronfresetowiii'Teen the opening struggle In the Wort.
REGINALD GALE.

Port Arthur Attacked Tuesday Night and Yesterday Morning__
Russian Fleet Sailed Out to Engage 

the Japanese Battleships.

a was
The

Specie! Correspondence of the Victoria Colonist.
Tokio, March 5.—The streeits of Tbkio 

bristle wûcli arms these days. Sol-dieirs 
are seeu stringing along -the (toadways 
and canal-sides, where the s-aanpan-men 

crowded [Under tiidlr matting roofs 
reading aloud the “gogai,” or extras, 
which these strau-ge-lookirng newsboys, 
in their odd blue -blouses, are seKung so 
rapidly. Oavalrymen are leaKkn-g their 
wjry ponies—the horses of the Jap-amese 

T . airy iare small but Lardy—through, tae 
streets with all the aecoutrdm<inits and 
kit strapped piotoresquoly to <the ani
mals. 'The little transport wagons,
Whose size is so h andy tuat .the Japan- 
cse army can claim to be annooig the 
first of the world's armies so far ae mo
bility Üls concerneJi, are carrying tan 
(xiuipmenit to Suimbasii-i station, .where 
the •troop trains are loading; Red Oross 
m'trses are paradi-ng to the trains; the 
l»roccs&ioms of conscripts—strange pa
radis Of flags, pennants inscribed' with 
■lt-gendis in Japanese, and lanterns to 
•give the soddier as honorable a send'-ofE 
as possible—are moving along itiie higli- 
ways—erowded, highways, mostly 
row, wutiii rickshaws crowding .t:..e pedes
trian between the
packed, open front stores with the otid- 
'iy-tMed porcelain roofs—and all are
hurrying to the -troop trains, for Japan 
is po.unng araiy after army to Korea 
Where in the .past traire ran every 
half hour, of con more firequicm.ly. there 
are now few miming—one or 
«lay—for the lines are required for the 
moibi.iza.tiou of the forces -bein-e: rttihed 
to the waiting -transports at Hiroshima.

Here :n Tokio the large ilhiong of 
war correspondents, amongst whom are 
several of the leading lights in the 
journalistic world, are eagerly awaiting 
permission to accompany tire forces, bu’it 
t-.ie Japanese goya^nmemt v\rild not issue 
p;«nuits uoitil such time as the forces 
are ready to strike, which is expected 

, to he within a week. Meamwthdle itiie 
o >rre<pond)ents are waiting, and are be
sieged with Japanese who are seeking 
positions as interpreters. Some of the 
a pp Heat lops are odd One posted at the

8t. Petersburg, March 22...The Emperor has received Ihe following telegram from 
Alexleff: Lieutenant-General Stoessel reports that at midnight of March 21st the 
Japanese torpedo boats were discovered by our search lights. Our guardshlps and 
batteries opened fire upon them, the firing lasting for twenty minutes. At 4 o'clock In the 
morning the attack was renewed. At 6:30 In the morning four of the enemy's ships 
appeared from the south, followed by the wlfcle squadron of eleven ships and eight 
torpedo boats. Our squadron left the roadstead to meet the enemy.”

e
e

fori

e

Londo<n, March 22—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from St. 
1 ebers-buorg says : “Japanese torpedo 
boats appealed off Port Arthur at mid
night o£ the night of Mardi 21-22. and 
the shore batteries and guardshlps 
shelled for twenty minutes.

“The Japanese retreated, but -reap
peared four hours later, when they met 
with the same reception-, when they re
treated again-.

“At 6 a.m. u Japanese squadron of 
two divisions, composed, of four battle
ships and eieven cruisers, and accom
panied by eight -torpedo boats, appeared 
and the Russian squadron- pulled out to 
meet them.

“No further details regarding the ac
tion are available.

“At 9 a.m.,, the Japanese -battleships, 
•having fired sex-era:! shots at Liao 
Tish-in, and, sheltered -behind the

rocky eminence of Liao Tishin 
■bom'bardied Port Arthur. 89 Mtows : “At mid-

. , , ya"--k 21st two of the enemy’s
. A later despatch from Viceroy Alex- torbed<) boats approached the outer 
îeff to the Emperor says : “According raa"®?”» but were discovered by the 
to .a supplementary report from. Ldeut.- s'earch:ll»h t-s of the batteries and fired 
General Stoessel, the enemy’s fleet, con- “pou -by the fonts and by the gunboats 
sisting Of six battleships and -twelve Otvajny. They were obliged
cruisers, arrived about 9 ojdock in the A second attack was made
■morning. The fleet divided^the battle- in 'îlle morning -bj^three
ships and torpedo boats taking the posi- ^^bodo boats, Which were also reflilsed. 
tion between Liao Tishin- and Godu- ^ ̂  daybreak three detachments of
benaia Bar (Pigeon bay), while the enemy’s fleet, consisting of six bat-
enuusers formed up in two sections to «eaMps, .sixs armm-ed cruisers, six sec
t-lie south and southeast of Port Ar- ^ and third-class cruisers and eight 
tbur. At J9:20 the battleship Retvizan t9fl>ed() boats, appi-oadh-cd from- all 
opened fire over the crest of (Liao „At 7 o’clock our squadron oom-
I™,n against the enemy’s battleships, m*nced to le-a-ve the inner harbor, tlie 
whicii replied by firing on the town! ^sere leading, with the Askold flying 
Meanwhile our fleet formed up in line flag, and the battleships following 
m the outer roadstead. About 11 .o’clock i - battleships approach^!
m the mouning the cannonade slacken- an,d fired 100 sheUs from
ed and tlie Japanese fleet, reuniting, launch guns at Port Arthur and

S® slowJ.v to the southwest, and "J0 9,ietIs on the town. Our Shells, fired 
at 12:30 had das appeared. During the aî ™ ronge of eighty cables, were well 
bombardment five soldiers were killed Priced. ^ About 10 o’clock a Japanese 
and urne wounded. One soldier on the batteShip was struck by a shell and 
s*îiore was bruised. retired. Yi e lost no men during the

bombardment, wh-i-ch ceased- at 
o crock, when tlie enemy’s ships 
off without attacking our fleet.’’

and

mar-

two rows of close-

tw

_ pro
montory, commenced another bombard
ment of Port Arthur.”

ISt. .Petersburg March 23.—'General 
Stoessel’s report continues as follow»:

At 9 o’clock the enemy’s battleships 
o-pened fire on Laio Tishin, after which 
they took up a position behind t tlie

HAnother telegram from Viceroy Alex- 
icff to the Emperor gives Vico Admiral drew

Gen. Stoessel’s Headquarters, Port Arthur.
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a maJl Tlie JflPauese squadron then com- ron of some tifteen Japanese ironcladiTiom- îïïîîd.-flto i®?fiUeries’ 40 ^ sessions of 

® f 8 fa,,7t6®and menced a bombardment of tbe town balded Port Arthur, creating great alarm bodies, and Ibis frequent ex- Iu Ulinciui D ...
lud’til are1 waltmc * Rs-*18!.'. hvith heavy guns from a long distance, in the pari. Many shells fel! to the town oi™'»™ on tlie wents of the lO HUDSON BAY to American fishermen equal rights with

•Meauiwtbdle Ze «™i™ are not doinc a”d sth| firing is uthought t0 have c8nsed °nd. °?e, pa88ed through the bul1 »t a trans-1 8n immediate shrinkage of ^ British and Canadian fishermen in cer-
umeli «Hi™ , uch dama8e ashore, as from the ships port lying at the dock. Citizens of the ™ alJ tlle «overumenit de- DR IV ATP nDfinc DT„ tain other areas whose northern limits
•tn.iiL Jihaufpo’-tms «htu heavy clouds of dense smoke was seen Russian port were terror-stricken, and the ?1artS?'“b9 new things must wait until rfy|V/li t, H|\UPERTY were oulf vaguely defined beyond the 

ptaC<;: Japauese army to rise ia different parts of the place. F-ople fearing depredations, barred all the! ,thb .Emperor returns. Tue essential ad- X' 1 fact that the righto were to be “vvithou!
T.he bombardment lasted only a qnarte, bo.ues up. me, mmtob-ateve orders and the documente -------------- prejudice to any of the rights of the

l,rS:7UM4,°f OIie ' ^ ble of au hour and the Japanese vessels -he Japanese killed at the engagement I-hi-t O’Kd no personal legislation by « Hudson Bay Company." The long mono-
•S , batdee of the Clnna-Japan war, withdrew. at Fort Arthur numbered five, including ministers, are forwarded to «he «over- Ownershlo of the Inllinrf Sea P°ly of the Hudson Bay Comnauv was

vfZ; -bSa-t, aiMl On the morning of the 25th when t-bree otricere, and there were 28 wounded, «gnty. The departures from routine c. , . „ _ ail<* dM surrendered to the Dominion government
ihîvIÏSf^?S!SH?teaming uorth two Russian torpedo a ama» loss when the injuries received hy | hmsiueas and new projects must wait Should Be Determined in 1868 for $l,500,(KW, and fit inîy be
l e) arrived and cut the telegrap-h lines boat destroyers were met west of Lao- tbe ®nsslans and the heavy loss of life that ™?*-l 1116 <-i!n go into them at first hand pi n presumed that thereafter the waters ofeV'^mary J3"1- «Tbe 2®^ ”■ Î2?: t’ieh-shau, one of whi* was deetrovld ™“s ba'7 occurred among the enemy Is j ™Mmut reading bales of bnreuUate Finally. Hudson strak an! Hudson hay fell un-
îu?^L,TeP>h act2'J- . S,,mK tllb -firet sreiat The two Russian vessels turned and ™ d ed: Pne dt thve officers killed was I fohoe. iLeavmg out tire fresh ibusiness, ------------- der the same conditions as those nrevail-
snoop, wiien Admirals Dewa and Kama- ,fled when the Japanese vessels were ?, - ounS lieutenant, whose poetry has wool tiie 'lumiperor must sign, if he does not The setl'ement of u,. »i,„t i, a ing in regard to other PsosSifo Ef7L77

mmmm isMWm
EB&grg&â «WttK ffJSH'lSESvE ^
SHHHStiKsuf! » Eri£f^’â'i'iiH""Iÿs,tEs ï'd'Issfs'Si'ffSs'il ".S'Eê-KariIEK^S,'ptacef ^ 1 h&roac Qn<îl manner in which the Russians were Two destroyers, the Hayotori 7and Asaglrf, d?ubt wouId see™ Possible. It might 8tj*.ait a“d iu Hudson bay. The Can-

Th-e Tamirao-tr AJantmi «.aui vni oaught napping has been fully told. Th* were the only vessels to reach the harbor w<*rM witih papers, soone of -whidh almost be said that the very heart of adlans have done no business there.

ErssvAs&sSb'»’™ 3555576535555: ^
SsSSrSsS5®

and ltilk™tem to ar.t4r Âh<-. sbo''' standing ou the short heat and returned without damage. Some Although the question is hy no means u°de[ the.old British “headland theory,”
liarbir at Port Ar 5rnr ah? project Wlt 1 their features denoting their dis- reports say that it was 'n this action that « ihèt of 8 new oue- ‘t ‘s bat recently that the 7hich the United States government

sasæ «̂ J « stiss g p i^rs&irss^^ ssi, standsM^tX^^wee Î5S 88?%V?HF thaV?»8 BrfhS t.rHER FIRST VISIT. d!a°i! wkhXhe ^uttoe

^ o8^ r»&n°g£ Fh"" 5 tor e ave pt to b,ock the • ^ srars? ss ^ m
ten, w-ere placed on board a n-mntyer Ie* Pr^P^t J)0^.e op®nin8' hostilities. The first story to reach Japan was the London. Company. Chartered, originally, by 000 square miles, only 100,00U more
of JiaSse n££ta!t etoiraie^ Xet ™anV. of the» officers were at the rews by London to the effect that Russia “*7^ ^hat way? Charles II., iu May, 1670, this company than Hudson bay. Hiidsou straiMs ”
in to™™ f rorn ahLt 1500 tfimto thf-itre when the vessels were sunk ah had sunk four Japanese cruisers — hut Ernie—Why she thought it too fa- claimed exclusive trading privileges waterway of 500 miles to length varving
steaLc™ to ll™ n!ig!tL-to»d of 3 000 Port Arthur. At Chemulpo the two daPan declined to believe this. Then came .mailiar to call the policeman “Bobby,” throughout the region ot Hudson bay in width from 50 to 100 mileif To claim
tons ^Tihe !mio^ ofthe rimmere Eas”au1. vessels destroyed there were t.ha ru1e story told in a report given by «he called him Robert.-Chicago and James bay for nearly two hundred all this ae private property of theDo
7™! hdtthi-j'mento by a superior force and although t.^Kamlmnra. as above stated. Tbe News.. years. Champlain’s energies made Can- minion of Canada i!to aL°J a
and two on^eck ^ the Itussians went ont to fight they had Japanese squadron remains In the vicinity --------------o-------------- ada a -French colony, but the northern siderable reaponsibilitv. and msS

Ttneflee? .was escorted- hy torpedo “-t. chance in the face of the .odds of Fort frthatiandbe'„re this letter Is THE AMERICAN ABROAD. boundary of French possession was to open a question whereof tlnf sen
lK,atVa^ to the^bn^ of tVmSit ïh!?cenlgagî®8nVt Cvemn p° WaS the of enmgemems whTèh î?1’ 88 haJe t0ld ----- Tagne- French interests disputed the ment would involve many years of She 618 bCCD TMtOfCd to perfect lCXltt.
of tJie-“"tird1 of Februarv the flerteteam- first fight of the Russo-Japanese war. Th.T’/rrnv rprr.(,>7'|1 ,|la.v occurred Dnr members of parliament serve rights of the Hudson Bay Company un- diplomatic discussion. Canada can hard- ■...
«1 in uak-r the garoTof Port Artimr. nrTk-ed'1^1 rhemnln?*^ Transport after transport ^ithîUt Pa’Lr T\7- ara eati9fied jHth »1 the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, gave ly claim that American fishermen have 1 She writes ! “About seven months ago
'lie scinx-lrfighte descried tlie vessels and toh of Fehmsrv °shlma, which Is the seme of^aTactlw the 501K>r ^ bnldl,lg tbe °îbe- England sovereign right to the bay. the trenched on the rights of Canadian I was badly run dowa in health and be.
■tiieavy fine came from tine shore bat- $ïa flüîfüîâ0 .-SL?"ltT for the Korean coast !nd jEffinm are T >uow' ,In your country, I amtold, strait and the surrounding territory, fishermen, because for about sixty years came very weak. I was troubled with
terice In Hip fac* of this -fire febe the detached squadron of four cruisers being ma(je at yowIov,,, : members of congress receive $o,000 a The Treaty of Pans, signed in 1763, for- Americans have been the onlv Deonle/ flutterino- nf th* Qnri ^.Scrtrf'Æ-ilfiS »T^cd ZZrtZLTiZ the TBritîsh armg ‘wetoy tooZ’nd”™™' wïïJSÏ Tear. Why is that?” , ur.lly gav! to England full control' and who have gone there NewVdtod Kto^en^ytoX^lt
position to block the ibarbor and thius ue?® consul sent a letter to the British ,anaed ana soo (t ™ ”a® saiey gue6a rt>s because we don’t con- possession of that which is now known whalers have made many a nrofitable Li-^to — . W°,al ' i W t, r RVSan wa^dtow’romatotog subjects notifying them of his inten- began to arrlVe, an! landed at HMo sifler «-env honor to go to congress.” as the Dominion of Canada. voyage into the bay, while the^Cana- f afte,d e° to a,“p *°r

ti™ t0 attack the Russian vessels that whence the marohed to Thyong t.m « -Chicago Tribune. By a treaty conciuded in 1783 the dians have paid no attention to their i”01^ncver ”ake "P-, When I arose to
"«eruoon -Soon the first-class crmsei ping. Tang, which was oneof îh! éroï  ̂-------------- People of the United States obtained opportunities ™ morning I would fe.1 a little better,

not successful, beto? tort .partially Xlr75gf 6tcamed ,®°t of the barb» ’ *>1 points taken In the war with China This WIHAT -WB MAT BXTTXTP. certain fishing rights in the Gulf of St ^ The strongeet influence for the de- M as soon as 1 Started to work my heart
-SO, for afthowiib five si’esuaers were twenty minutes later bv tne Jio- point was captured without a struggle. . , ------ Lawrence and on the Newfoundland termination of the question is iu the would start fluttering, my head would be.
sunk, tile11 harbor was not blocked suf- Pe.tz- In a misty mnruing with a llghl The Hnslmi force massed on the northern Another great opera had arrived from banks, and also in ‘ all other places in projects of railway exteneiioii to the come dizzy, faint weak spells would come
ficiemtly to prevent tlie wandiipe of intermittent breeze the first gnn of the bordera of Korea, has crossed the river and Europe and was being produced in New the sea where the inhabitants ot both shores of the bay. Lines are now being over me and it seemed as if black objecta
Russia Toimifn» iretfi ehelrcr when tile ,war was fired- an° severe fighting moet- centred on Anjyu, where on the 24th the Tore. countries used at any time heretofore to pushed to that direction and others are were floating before mv.«« Iwaswrewl-
fire was too heavy 'V'vkh 6-inch and 9-mch guns, followed, telegraph line was cut. The opposing arm- “I shall assign 20 men to write it np," fish.” The Treaty of Ghent, which closed projected from the south and from the ing worse every dav until I ret a box oil

The st®l™ Lnk which were the ,The fiSht was practically over m an les came Into contact for the first time at said the great editor. the war of 1812, appears to have estab- west. For four months in toe year the IMfibumA H,a77nÜTI,. WTh °!
Jinsen Mem o oIm™* ifcomK. and1 rraen.ts:'a ll0Ur« when the V.ariag and Konetz Songyak, between Ping Yang and Anya, “Twenty ?” echoed the assistant. lished the fishing rights of Great Britain bay route would be availablè for trans- thi» hn* »a. Koir Nerve Pills, wmeq
Maim 2 (it3’tons- belonœimr to the N ^ere steaming back to port, the former where two opposing bodies of cavalry “Yee. Nineteen to describe the people and her cokmies in the territorial waters atlantic traffic and constitute the short- ha *
Y K fine? tom wifh 8 l!st of a1x>ut 8eTen degree6^ . _ f00”1? ca™e '”to contect while reconnolter- in the boxee and one to deecribe the of British North America. But this did est possible line, by many hundreds of ;they ch*d.do,n= me Çood nndbythetune.il
Ùvwü tokoL«™l riteoto1 The VarlV waa terrlbl:r damaged' b?lb ‘?g' butthGre was no action, as the Rus- play .’’-Chicago New not fully determine the limits of those mikLbetween tie Cau™d°an wheat fields 'vasfio.shed I wa, in excellent health end

.Ailbra Lî/Æ the upper *nd lower brldge1. "^î 8naJelr<M.1 withont S'-1»» a -hot. --------------o-------------- territorial waters. The convention of and the markets of Emônê Wkh rail® would advise all sufferers from heart and
inrc w*S away, the funnel showing daylight through Here In Japan none can say whst the “Won’t "von he g'ad when Spring 1818 is more definite, and upon this the way connection, the bay a!d its adioiu- nervetroublestotrythem.”

r8***1^: ."T1?1 to many places, most of her gnns put out next few days will bring forth. At the comes?" "Yes. I am anxious for the sec- Canadians have rested more than One tag waters wbnld berome av.ilshte and Price $o cts. per box, or 3 for
r. b>.,'Le repert made by,*» I**!sei:ifii-: 0f action and two gaping holes showing rrmy and navy departments the staffs are ond-hund clothes man to come around so I claim regarding their fishing rights, valuable as a fishing ground for a large -dealers, or

e“8t -fiW-J-!»”» 1 her port side. The Japanese fleet fol- working night and day-hut they aro not, can make a raise on my winter overcoat.” This convention established the “three varietv of food fish h^d!s the whales 1 XHH T mrtmx rn limited
Crirsera had been sunk. The crews lowed toe two Russian vessels after some ae one can Imagine, taking any of the army -Detroit Free Press. mile limit" over certain areas, but gave walrus, porpotoe and h!!r seal now c^p: ’ _ T* oST. LtoU,td*

Coisacks Examining the Line at Night.
1-■-tfvcv/ANT %

tnred by the enterprising New Bedford 
men.

The wisest policy for Canada, so far 
ae the water area is concerned, would 
seem to be ean “open door” for many 
years to come. Such a policy might 
-do much toward building up the vast 
waste places at Keewatin and Uugava, 
and constitute a highly valuable source 
of national wealth. It may be found 
difficult, as well as impolitic, to close a 
door 100 miles wide at the eud of a 500 
mile channel leading into a 600,000 mile 
expanse of ocean water.

1LM0ST AFRfflTT0T3 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR i 
„ SHE WOULD HOI 

WAKE UP.
<

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.i
\

t FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Brs.Wm. Bindley, Grand Tracadle, PAL, 
Has a Very Trying Experlene^ 

let Thanks to

MILBURFTS 
HEART AND NERVE

PILLS
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aiting News . 
From Quadra

m&'-tir- i ,

Victorians Anxious to 
Fate of Missing Steamer 

Queen City.

Learn

rarlous Rumors Afloat Yester
day Prove to Be Un- 

founded.
•l- C

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

QUEEN CITY SAFE.

cannery, on the Skeena river 
say-”® that the Queen, City was 
in Quatsano sound, andhored 
-posate the post office, with her 
tail shaft broken and waiting for 
help. The message was sent 
across toe island to Hardy bay 
where it was given to tlie master 
<>f toe steamer .Boseowitz, who 
took it north and delivered it to 
*lie master of the steamer Dan
ube, who had it despatched bv 
ware from toe Skeena river office 
to 1 ancouver, whence it came on 
-to \ letorra. This news has given 
toe greatest relief to many who 
Were finxicue about the fate of 
t-ho Queen City. Tlie Quadra 

d probably reach Qu-atsmo 
Bound early yesterday and render 
all assistance possible. It is pro- 
-bable that the -disabled stea-mer 
wm be repaired where sfoe is 
instead of to-wing her -to Victoria.

op-

V(

WOUil

••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Rumor, with its thousand tongaies 
te .busy around town yestend-ay and’ 
was -an exceedingly hard job to 

>au-ate the mere gossip from toe news 
tt might have something in it about 
9 two massing vessels, the steamer 
ecu City, of Victoria, and the hark 
murna, of Glasgow, supposed to have 
t with disaster on the West Coast of 
mcourer island.
As reported in toe Colonist yester- 

1 1j S. Quadra sailed at 5
ock Monday morning on a search 

^ -tine v ictona steamer. next
ra from her .was to toe effect that 
had passed Clayoquot a-t 5 o’clock 

uday evening, hound north to Quat-
- sound, 'l-.iis showed- to-at toe 
im-a had been making good- speed,
ttliere is every reason to believe toat 

*re tins issue of the Colonist reaches 
hands of the people of Victoria tlie

- of the steamer Queen City will 
known to -those aboard the govern- 
it steamer.
Aiipptog men around tiie harbor maio- 
i their conhdence that the Queen
> todte-"*><>Unt* ™ Quats™° or other

he most sensational of the reports 
ttiated «round- town yesterday was 
to toe effect that some Indians who 
arrived from toe West Ooast- 

’’ V. . verariou-s chronielera did not 
.bat they had got here somehow— 
yrted that the Queen City had gone 
? J?** rPcks H-esquoit bay, and 

-dhere fast. The most careful en- 
y failed to substantiate this story, 
o nnd the Indians who were alleged 
talTr'j7ro''lg^ ^ to toe city,
to R1® IUanUe ^ aDY atteu-

nother report was that packages of 
v-"1!-1 letters and papers had 

«.• nd Hosting -around the coast, 
•tiros was easily traced, to tlie Oolou- 

specrai despatch from Clayoquot 
Monday night, stating that wreck- 
had been found. The only autoen- 
news about the fate of toe Queen 

■amd toe Lamorma will come, pro- 
y, Inom the officers of toe Quadra 
«PS from Clayoquot or Cape Beale 
toei-r way south to Victoria

Comipany yesterday 
Qing received a telegraphic despatch 
i Clayoquot conveying the informa- 
as to the Quadra passing north 

previous evening, but beyond tins 
Ibave no news. If the weather 

W very boiterons, the Quadra 
1 be able to readh Quatsino and re- 
*?, 'C^yoquot by .Thursday morn- 

Lpfortunately however, the
?nV^id*TK>Ds aJ1, alouS the coast 
-any clays past have -been- of a

^or steaming
ers of any vessel and' plenty ofaAle 
uausujp.

fear-s for lamorna.

-Wreckage, Supposed to he From 
tt-islk -Ship, Found on the Coast.

rther evidence that the Scottish 
ILaimorna, Fort Biakely to Queens- 
I wuli lumber, or some other large 
I, must have met with disaster 
be .West Coast Of the island, has 
m np in the shape of more wreck
cousdsting of broken timbers of 

! houses, mattresses, barrels, oars 
htlier slup furniture, which has -been 
l by the Indians near Cape* Beale 
is also reported from Section that 
ran of a figurehead had been wash- 
ihore. The La morn a’s -bows were 
ed witli a beautifully-carved1 figiure 
lady, with oue arm outstretched, 
nner folded across her -breast, and 
supposed that tflie piece of iwreck- 

_..JS Part of this omamecut.
- further report -that the Indians 
^€<1 a large sailing vessel close in- 
i a week ago on Thursday, goes 
Ï Prove that the Scottish ship has
L22rribI^ fufe; .for with the wind, 
vest and blowing as hard a» it 
faf, it would be a physical impos- 
v for a vessel of the iLamorna’s 
[to work off-shore. If she did 
aâ-P* soul on board m-usit have
”, otherwise some news of the 
ers would have reached- -the Iu- 
and eo have been reported to thé

ain McCormick, who brought the 
it from Glasgow to the Coast last 
r, was succeeded in the command 
itmin Crichton, who had, big wife 
an on the^ , voyage. It was the 
m that had the sensational ex- 
- trying to round Cape Horn on 
y out, being beaten -ba-<$ again 
tin by adverse wind®, and losing 
man overboard, the man falling 

Forking aloft.

PORTLAND TO ORIENT.
s Metropolis to Have EHrect 

inncction with Asiatic Ports.

nencing about May 1 the Harri- 
eamship service ont of -Portland 
asiet of eight eteamships with a 
” carrying capacity of tiO.OOO 
ad- a schedule Which -will give 
*rt an. Oriental steamer sailing 
*ai days. In order to in-creese 
race so as to admit of such fre- 
mulings, the three steamehips 
om-pæîsing -the Portland and 
Steamship Company’s fleet, will 

•rod, as their charters expire in, 
•Bd May, and will be repdaced 
r new freighters of the most 
d type with a carrying capacity 
D to 8,000 tons on a draft of

of the charter of this new fleet 
eived at the local offices of the 
r yesterday. The vessels are all 
g-American liners, and on ac- 
r their large carrying capacity 
nparativejy light draft of water,, 
bcularly adapted to tihfe trade.

SHOWING HER UP.

[tte—You know I am a favorite, 
re often twenty gentlemen wait- 
fee me at the etage door.
San—Indeed! I should think bill 
8 would be far too experienced- 
for you.—«Chicago News.
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